How To Set Up Proxy of TMU with FireFox
Tools → Options
Advanced → Network → Setting
Set as the graph, and Complete!
How to Set Up Proxy of TMU with IE
Tools → Internet Options
Connections → LAN settings
Set up with the graph, and Press “Advanced”
Set up with the graph, and Press “OK”. It’s Complete!!!
How to Set Up Proxy of TMU with Google Chrome
Click the icon → Options
Under the Hood → Change proxy settings
Connections → LAN settings
Set up with the graph, and Press “Advanced”
Set up with the graph, and Press “OK”. It’s Complete!!!
How to Set Up Proxy of TMU with safari
While using Safari... Under "Safari" in the browser tool bar select "Preferences".
Advanced → Change Settings
Connections → LAN settings
Set up with the graph, and Press "Advanced"
Set up with the graph, and Press “OK”. It’s completed!!!